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DEPLOYMENT 

REPLACEMENT PARTS L�T 

BLUE UNIT COUNTERS $1.00 
RED UNIT COUNTERS 1. 00
PLAYING BOARD ·l. 00
RULES .50
SITUATION CHARTS, CRT, etc 1. 00
BLUE UNIT COUNTER CHART .. 25
RED UNIT COUNTER CHART .25 

MINIMUM ORDER ONE DOLLAR. ALL ORDERS SENT POST PAID. SEND ORDERS 
TO: 

POULTRON PRESS 
BOX 426.7 
LONG ISLAND CITY, NY 11104 

COPYRIGHT, 1969, SIMULATIONS CORP. 



VILLAGE 

SLOPES 

WOODS . ,···:{.:·:.:r=.-·::_:-::::,,. l 
�?\¾�f:?((C:1-c� ✓--

THE UJrtT COUNTERS 

There are three basic types of units: Infan_try, cavalry and artillery. 
Infantry units have two shapes so as to visually distinguis� 1.·rhether 

the infantry unit is in Line formation or 1·1hether it is in column 
formation. 

Type of unit (Heavy cavalry regiment)
r:·-. --1./ 
I r -'-t.,? �, �. 

! ✓-_J,1 ' 
I , 

• J-. 9 .,,; 

Combat factor (3).,.....-r 
•· 

Move1nent factor (9 squa·rcs per tm·n) 

C
_
OI-1pAT FACTOR: The units ability to enaage · i n combat 1V!O��J.ENT

1 

FACTOR: The units ability tn �ove. - - -· • 
fJUG�: � :i1E} �u.;nbe:1". �f �Juares over ;,fh?.ch a unit may apply its cor.1bat fa.etcor :Xa.L�le • a uni� v!lv� a ra:rige 01 12 and a combat factor of 3 mO: apply a combat fac L,O!' 01 three over a distc1.nce ·o:f' 12 squares. 

y 

Other data on the unit counters is found on the back of the Combat Results Table 



1. The pJ a:·ers decide upon the type and sj_ze of each sides arnw torethc1·. 
Th:i..s :-:,::.y be done by choosing one of the , arious set-ups su[gested at the 
end of the rules or by simple joint decision by the pl8.ycr.J. 
2. Having dccid•3d upon the armies the players then ha·_;c the op".:.ion
as to v:-herG to set their troops up. The pJ.ayers have three choic(.s: 

a. Both players enter through� roads on opposite sides of t�e
the board. 
b. One player sets his troops up on the board 1·1hilc the otr er
player enters from one of the sides. 
c. Both players start the f;ame on the mapboard behind predetcrmiric
lines. 

3, Having decided upon on the initial set up both players sit on opposite
sides of the map and play starts. 

HOVI TO. govE UIHTS 

1. In r ny movemer.t- portion of a:.: players turn he may move all his units

or none of them. 
2. You may not move over enemy u..nits. 
3. You control only the square (s) that your unit rests on.

4, Tne movemeP-t factor cf each unit is given in terms of his 
movement across clear terrain. 
5. The effect of terrain on movement is as r·ollovrn

a. Slopes: costs 3 movement factors (r:;F) 
b. Hilltups: no effect treat as open terrain

· ro.t:> ec .._ c. Open terrain: no C.L.L 0 
d. Roads and T01.·:r.s: may double ivIF when moving onto these squares.
"e. Rivers and streams: Costs three MF to move into 
f. Artillery may not enter the forests. For other 1.mits the
cost is three movement factors. 

6. \·!hen infantry is in line the unit may not move into forests. Other\·ric
the unit may ah1ays move at least one square. 
7. You may move r.ast e.nemy units i·.rithout any special pon�.lty •

HOW TO HAVE COMBA'P 
-----. ________:::,. 

1. After the move�"bt po� .... 1· 0 
ro 1 .... 

2 T' , ,: · .,., ·· 0. n °- a p_ayers 0urr.. he nay enoage in co b t , necm?, 1::1.g player may f1ght as r.1any battl h . 
o m a .

3 Nr0 ,u.,...1•- tt 1 
es as .. e can. 

12 

• ·:. 0 may a acx more tha.ri once. 
f+• A u111.t may be attacked more tl-an once int' b 5. Odds are determined by placing the atta�k ;:( com ,at P�rt:-on of a turn.
and the dcfendirs co�bat factor second

-.e_ s c�mo�t rac0or first 
one of the odds shoi·m on the combat 

an
7 
� t�cn re?-uc1.ng dm·;mrarct till

frac..... · resu-0s 0able 1 s p�od11ced All - 0 1.ons ara reduced in fa• or of·+}. d ro 
- - ·- • ·  • 

10 reduced is 2 to 1. 
· · .., .e C.Lender • For exa':!1p1e 29 to

6. _ 1

7

J��n artillery_u_nits fire on unit� abi .. u,y of .;he artillery is doubled.~ 
i� column ( inf an try) the attack



7. Cavalry may attack only by charging. To charge the Cavalry un:L t
must move a.t least 3 squares in a straig.!1.t line,
$, Cavalry may not attack units in the fort except 1:hen sto�ming the gate
9. All units defendin� jnsidc the fort are tripled whc� attacked f�o�
oul.;siuE::_ the fort. (Sec foi.'·tre�;-.; :c v.l0s). 
10. Artillery units o� � hilltop have their ran&e increased by 50%
Hhen fir�ng Hith the c:ombat factor of their lo:1gest range. Thus,
an artillery unit with a range of 12 squares as its longest range
may fire 18 squares vrhen firing from a hilltop.
11. Artillery unit may only fire in the direction of their cour:.ter.
See diagra..!:1 to determine angle o.f fire· . ,.

Diagram is on the back of the combat results table. 

12. Artillery units with a range of 11 or less may not fire over their
ovm or other tr-oops except 1·!hen on a hilltop. Artillery uni ts. ·with a
range of 12 or greater are hovritzers and do not have to fi.re in lir:e
of sight. �aturally all artillery with a range of 11 or less can no�
fire over woods, villages,hills etc.
13. When infantry units defend in line they use the highest combat fa.cto:c
that they have.
14-. Inf an try that are in colu.mn ha-✓e a defense factor of 1.
15. Cavalry have a defense factor of 1.
16. Artillery have a defense factor of 1 when attacked fror.i behind or.fro
from a side inwhich they can not fire. VJhP'1 attacked from the front
(a side into which they· can fire) they , the combat factor of
their shortest range for defense.

I:f 

attacked from both front and �ear treat as a rear attack (defense factor ot 1).

AFFECT OF _1-'EJ.J[i�N Q�!_ COMBAT Al\TD MOVEI:'.iEi.{T_ 

Terrain may increase the defense factor of a defending unit under 
certain co�ditions, Terrain may also limit movement and restrict 
entrance to special types of units. The affects are as follovrn: 

ROADS: All units are allowed to move twice as far on the 
roads then their movement factor allm-1s. For example: if a 
unit has a. >:noveme�t factor of 11 it may move 22 squares on the 
r6ad. Of course if the unit decides to move part on the road. and!' 
part off the road then it may double the movement factor of 
that portion of his rioveme1:.t factor sper..t on the road only. 
VILLAGE: All defenders are doubled; infantry may not en·�er v1hen 
in lirie. 
SLOPES: All mo1,e1n.cmt Llto a slope squa.re costs_ 3 r.:overr.ent fa�_tor-s 
unless done on a road. 
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WOODS:· Only infantry arid cavalry arc allmncl in woods. All move-· 
ment costs 3 mo -,rem�nt factors. 
S'11REAiv}S: All units that are attacked by infantry or· cavalry on 
;strearns are do1J.blcd f.or defense. To be doubled all attackers 
must be on squares vlith streams :running through tvro sides of 
the square. All units moving across a. stream lose 3 movement fact-� 
tor::::. 
HILLTOPS: All units on a hilltop are tri�led vi1en attacked from 
slope squares. See Combat #10, 

ROU'T'INE OF PLAY 

1. Player I A I moves all units he vrishcs •
2. Player I A 1 resolves all combat that he v1ishes.
3. Player 'Br moves all the units he wishes •. 
4. Player 'B' resolves all combats that he 1·:1shes.
5, Either player marks off the comple�ion of one complete

STACKINQ 

turn. 

JL. You may not have more than one i.nf an try unit in line on a square. 
�· You may have up to three units high per square unless they are 
infantry in line, in ·vrhich case you may not have more than one unit
per square. . · 

J • 

3 .. \'}hen Ul1.its are 'stacked ·only one unit may attack. The exception being a�tillery which are allowed.to attack regardless of st�cking. 
When attacked, the defense factor of all defenders combined is one withthe exception of artillery and lin� infantry attacked head on.,

THE__EORT 

l. All units defending inside the fort are tripled.
2. Only infantry may attempt to storm the fort. To do this the
opposite side must attack or move across the walls of the fort.
3. Cavalry may attempt to storm the gate of the fort only.
4. The fort may be attacked by infantry in line only.
5. Krtillery may fire on the fort 1 s defender_ whg _is always tripled.
6. Units defending the fort must be in colum:r:i� 

• r._ • ,.\ 

FORMATION CHArIGES ---· 

It t.akes one turn to convert from line to column or column to line. 
I th t that the cor,version is made no other function may n _e urn 

) be employed (no movement, no attacking . 

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTrmrs VJRITE TO·: POULTROH PRESS, BOX 4267, 
LOPG ISLAJTD CITY, IJEl:.1 YORK, 11104. 



DE P L O Y M E N T  

HOW T O  WI N ( VICTORY?) 

The battles recreated in DEPLOYMENT are actually only small portions of much 
larger engagements. Thus we can not apply the same criteria for victory .to these 
smaller conflicts as we would to the larger ones of which they would be a part. 

But 11victory11 must be reflected in some way. It is an obvious part of the game 
that each side is striving to destroy the other 1 s \lnits. It is the ability to do this, 
in a ga1ne such as DEPLOYMENT, which is an accurate reflection of the player 1 s 
skill. And this is the basis for our "victory conditions'! . 

. 

Victory is based on a point system. Each unit had a value. These values are shown 
below: 

EACH INFANTRY UNIT 
EACH ARTILLERY UNIT 
EACH CAVALRY UNIT 

1 point 
4 points 
4 points 

For each enemy unit you eliminate in the course of the game you gain the 
of points indicated above . 
• 

number 

To gain a victory you must obtain ?,t least twice as 1nany points as your opponent. 

At any point in the game you may take your forces off the board. In this case you 
m�y ONLY use the road exit circled and with your color written next to it (shown 
on the Game _Situation maps). If an enemy unit blocks the way you must either des
troy it before proceeding or rerraain on the board. 

If neither side gets twice as many points as its opponent the game is a draw. 

Normally, a game should last no more than ten turns, although you may make this 
longer if you wish. 

Turn 
1 
2 

3 

4 

5 
,_ 1--

8 
�--

10 

TIM E R E C O RD 
G A M E 

-

,_ ._ 



DEPLOYME NT 

ORDERS OF BA TT LE 

The following orders of battle are based upon the 11mix 11 of opposing forces that were present 
at the actual battles indicated. These OB's by no means recreate the historical battle, what 
they DO ·attempt to do is recreate the tactical atmosphere of the battle and the period in 
which it was fought. This is the purpose of DEPLOYMENT. To recreate the actual:- battles 
on the same scale that DEPLOYMENT is played would require enormously enlarged playing 
boards. All we are concerned with is tactics. 

O RD ERS O F  B A T TL E  
Leuthen Valmy Jena Wagram Waterloo (Red/Blue forces) 

(175 7) (1792) (1806) (18 09) (1815) 
Guards 4/0 4 /0 0 /4 4 /4 4 /4 
P russian 12/0 4 /0 16/0 0 /0 8 /0 I NFA N TRY 
Conscriet 0/0 0 /16 0 /8 0 /8 0 /8 
Regular 0 /16 8 /4 O /8 12/8 8 /8 
12 Eounder 0 /1 1 /2 2 /4 2 /4 2 /4 
8 eounder 2 /1 2 /2 4 /2 4 /2 4 /2 AR TILL ERY 
4 :eounder 2 /3 1 /2 2 /4 2 /4 2 /4 
Howitzer 0 /.0 0 /0 0 /0 0 /0 2· /0 
Heavy Cavalry 2 /2 2 /1 2 /2 2 /2 4 /2 C AV ALRY 
Light Cavalry 2 /2 2 /1 2 /2 2 /2 2 /2 

HOW TO SET UP UNITS 

There ar�,- in addition to t-he .various orders of battle, four GAME SITUATIO NS . Thes·e 
four maps show you various ways .of s-etting up your units on the playing board. Each of 
them can be used with any of the OB's above and provide interesting tactical situations. 

SUGGESTED GAME SET UPS 

JENA OB/Game Situation 4 
WAGRAM OB/Game Situation 3 

- LEUTHEN OB/Game Situation 1
VA.LMY OB/Game Situation 2

With the given OB' s and Game Situations there are 20 
different games you can play. O ne of them you will 
probably find more appealing· than the others. But it's 
up to you to play them until you find 11yours 11• 

Use your ima·gination. Invent new OB' s and Game Situations.·· If you ·cdme up with something 
you consider particularly outstanding send it into us and perhaps we can include it in subse
quent editions of DEPLOYMENT. 

•



DEPLO YMENT COMBAT RESULTS TABLE 

� 

1-2 1- l 2-1 3-1 4-1 5-1 6-1 7-1 8-1 9-1 10-1 11- 1

l' 0 0 0 0 X X X X X X X A 

2 0 0 0 0 0 X X X X X u 

3 0 0 0 0 0 0 X X X T 
4 0 0 0 0 0 0 X X 0 

5 0 0 0 0 0 X E 
6 0 0 0 0 L 

0=th.e defending unit is dispersed (turned upside down) and may not 
be turned right side up until the end. of the defending player's next 
movement turn. If an 8 is rolled when a unit is already upside down 
that unit is destroyed. 

x=the unit is destroyed 

AUTOEL=the unit is destroyed without rolling the die 

• 

ARTILLERY units firing from h:Hl tops half their ranges increased by one half 
(you lose the fraction) 

t:· 

AR TILLERY units firing at infantry units in column dot.ible their combat factor. 
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) 
Whe n units in li�e are movtng, no portion of 
the unit may move more squares in a turn than�XI xallows.

If an infantry unit in line is attacked from a square 

against which its firepower may be directe d'it uses 
/ that firepower as its defense factor. If attacked from 

any other square its CQmbat factor is 1 for d efe nse. 

�'\--;�
e, 

◊� 
oe 1-

o 
v-

-<> 

• I(, \Cb : 
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'\, 

IRC!"}J.1r ." 
t:,:;..:..:=_-• -·::i 1 I"

u ·�Mo ' I . L 
·1 --, - ---, 

I

C'.,onscript 
'' 

c.:.,..,. ___ , �r-.. �.11 
1 - 0 �� ·•-·�---1 

. ' .y 'y'"' 
Combat factor at ·range of 1 square 

I ' I I I . I 
Combat £actor at range of 2 squares (0) 

,, 
y 

�( 

- 1_(�::;:"co::�e n\f�ctor ·c1 s � /\, 
\ 

at,, factor t , q are Pei- t � -iRange {7)

·r�

'Z.-\ l ·, ... __ a range of 2· s 
urn) "- . I . quares (1 

� ./ - . 

l \ I I 
:ombat factor at range of 7 (2

I I I 1 

Whe n attacked from the side it is firing in the 
artillery defends with its highe st defense factor, 
if attacke d from any other than the side covered 
by the guns I fire the unit's defe nse factor is 1. 

y y y y y y y 
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GAME SITUATION 2 
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GAME SITUATION 3 
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GAME SITUATION 4 
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AJ.,L BLUE for<;:e s n,ay 

conic in on either road 

exits 1, 2 or 6 (ohly one 

may be used). 



Guard Infantry Batta.lion 
deployed in line formation 

Guard Infantry Battalion 
deployed in colun1n formation 

:=.====::;;;;;;;-----�---- ·--------·,.l,,.----------------------•-l

"'""""'- K
71

p 
I 

�
.,
�2 Pruss ia:n Infantry Battalion l6l 

_ 3_:=__ 1 :!)eployed in line formation _ -�--=- 3 

:Reg..t1r
/ .,cs.:�p-:.sl Regular Infantry Battalion f' 2 - 1 !deployed in line formation

Howil�cr 
Battalion 

L..L.J....i::i.J-;; 
a I 

2 - .,, ' 
1 - 6 l

4 ponrider 

8 pounder gun batlalion 

11�:;1�--
J -9 

gun battalion l t, pounder gun 
battalion 

Prussian Infantry Battalion 
deployed in column formation 

Regular Infantry Battalion 
deployed in column formation 



Guard Infantry battalion 
deployed in line formation . 

11� 

1 
• �

Conscript Infantry battalion
1 - 0 deployed in line formation. 

12 lb 
gun 
battal 
ion 

' 

I I. -

-; -

t 
. 

I 

j
.. 

' 

Regular Infantry battalion 
deployed in line formation 

� 8 lb gun battalion 
2 - 7 .J

Guard Infantry battalion 
deployed in column formabon. 

Conscript Infantry battalion 
deployed in column formation 

Regular infantry battalion 
deployed in column formation 

[g_j Heavy Cavalry Regiment

Light Cavalry Regiment 



DES I G NE R ''S NOTES DEPLOYMENT 

DEPLOYMENT was originally called TACTICAL GAME 16. Its purpose is to show 
the use and development of small unit tactics during the "flintlock 
musket" period of warfare (roughly from 1670 to 1840). The centerpiece 
of this period was, of course, the flintlock musket, 'its capabibilities an 
how it was used or misused as it had its effect on tactics and warfare in 
general. 

'• The flintlock was the first 1
1modern 11 firearm. Men armed with it could de

feat those armed with any previously developed weapon. It revolutionized 
warfare and caused an entirely new tactical doctrine to be developed. This 
new doctrine rested on two somewhat contradictary performance aspects of 
the musket. First, there was the fact that the lead ball fired from the 
flintlock GOU�d kill a ma� at ranges of up to a hundred or two hundred 
yards. The second was the fact that, although the weapon was light enough 
to be handled by one �an and could produce two or more shots a minute 
these individual shots were not very accurate. Thus, basically, you had 
an easily handled and lethal long range weapon which was not accurate. 
Unless, uRless you had masses of men firing the weapon all at once at 
other m�sses of men. Following through on this there was the need to get 
as many of these weapons into action at one time as possible. Previously 
tactics had rested on thick columns of men wielding long spears and swordc 
as well as armored hor�emen also armed with spears and swords. You gained 
little-advantage by arming thick colunLns of men with firearms if only tho� 
in the front could use them. In other words, a thin line of men with 
muskets could destroy a thick colum.n of men with spears (or muskets) be
fore the thin line could even be reached. Another problem, of course, 
was that it was far easier to maneuver columns of men than when they were 
formed into thin line (two to four men deep). Quite obviously, it was a 
whole new ballgame. As we .shall see, some leaders went overboard in accom
adating the characteristics of the new weapon. 

The Prussians carried the use of the 11i:i,ne of muskateers" to its logical 
conclusion. The "goose step" was invented to keep the new infantryman's 
mind on the complicated maneuvers he must carry out while bringing to 
bear the greatest concent�ation of firepower. To do this, however, the 
maneuvers were, of neccessity, slow. But the period of the early and 
middle 18th century was one of "slow" warfare. The troops were all long
term professionals and their employers were rel�ctant to see such expen
si vly trained individuals killed in large riu,mbers. No one ··stopped to 
think of what would happe� if the charging column were combined with the 
firing line. During the later half of the 18th century many Frenchmen 
did muse on this possibility. Finally, such a body of tactics were devel
oped and adopted by the Royal French Army in �791 (the Ordinance of 1791) 
just as the French monarchy fell to forces of the French republican 
revol'ution. This "Ordinance" (or tactical manual) was used throughout the 

11

period of the Napoleonic wars and are usually called Napoleqnic" tactics 
although Napoleon had nothing to do with developing them. Napoleon's 
chief asset was his ability to bring together (in the strategic sense) 
enough troops in tee right place at the right·time to make victory al
most a forgone conclusion. He was also a brilliant tactical commander, bu· 
he could not be everywhere at once. The tactics all of his troops used ha 
to be good in themselves. And they were. They placed less emphasis on the 
use of firing line tactics and more on the rapid movement of columns. The 
firing line was still important, particularly against cavalry charges. Bu 
against enemy firing lines the column (or masses of columns) was more 
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- effcQtive. The firing line was basically a defensive formation. It had very
poor mobility. In the game you· can easily see this. Prussian infantry in
line is quite effective, but it can be outmaneuvered and smashed ?Y the more
mobile French (BLUE) columns.

The game contains· the 'building blocks 11 of the _armies of the musket period.
These were the INFANTRY BATTALION of between 400 and 800 men, -the CAVALRY
REGIMENT of about 1,000 men and the ARTILLERY BATTALION of, in ·this game,
about sixteen guns. Each had certain characteristics and their effectiveness
varied in relation to how taey themselves were used as well as how they were
used with other elements of the army.

The game does not allow you.to refight any of the great battles of the per
iod. The scale of the game is too small. Most of the OB t s given in the game
give each side no more than fifteen to twenty thousand men each. Each hexa
gon on the board equals only one hundred meters. But there is still plenty
of room in the game to experiment with historical situations. After all, the
largest of battles is composed of numerous smaller ones •

. 

OTHER GAMES IN THE TACTICAL GAME SERIES 

TACTICAL GAME 1 FRANCE, 1944 
2 NORTH AFRICA, 1941 
3 RUSSIA, 1944 
4 FRANCE, 1940 
5 RUSSIA, 1941 
6 ·NORTH AFRICA, 1943
7 KOREA, 1950
8 EUROPE, 1967 
9 EUROPE, 1917 
10 EUROPE, 1800 (DEPLOYMENT) 
11 VIETNAJ.�, 1968 
12 USA, 1863 
13 ROME, 80BC 
14 EUROPE, 1260 
15 EUROPE, 1600 
17 USA, 1778 
18 GREECE, 300BC 
1� EUROPE, 1914 
20 ITALY, 1944 
21 SINAI, 1967 

As of November, 1969 only games )..and 10 have been published. The publicatioi 
of the others depends on which are the more popular.,Let us know what your 
choice is. 



TEST S.E:H.IES GAivIES 

You have just bought a garne. We think it's a good one. By filling out the enclosed ques
tionnaire you can let us l�no,v how you feel about it. 

When you purchased a TesL Series Ga.m.e you became a part of a very select g:r0up, whicr 

is why you don1t get a full color board, die cut rules and professionally "finished"
co1npor>ents (not to 1nention a full color box}. In order to prodLlCe a garne such as you 
would purchase in stores would �·cquire Len to fifteen thousand dollars in initial (pre
publication) costs as ,vell as first year sales of at lcasl 10, 000 copies just to break 
e,·en. Games a•re sold lo retail stores al about half the price you pay for them. A reg
ular garn.e company also has to pay regular salerics, rent and so forth. In addition 
you 111.ust build up a distribution system in order to achieve adequale first year sales (or 
else go out of b:..lSiness). But thcTest Series ga1ncs are intended Lo be games, first, and 
secondly Lo gel into the hands of those who pJ.ay the games but are not content to await 
the one historical garr1e a year currently available fro1n such co1npanics as Avalon Hill. 

To sl2.rt the Test Series Gaines we didn 1t expect to sell n1.ore than a few hundred copies 
of each, 2.nd we priced the games accordingly. As 1nore people purchase the gan1.es we 
can afford to increase the physical quality accordingly. For lhc present we spend most 
of o•.1r efforts (physical and financial} o:i. the 1nost i1nportant clement: good, playable 
garnes. 

Th e people who design the Test Series Games are the same people who design the 
gan,es you purchase in stores,. \.Ve do, of course, check out any jntP.r0.sting gan1.e that 
comes along no n1atter what the 1

1 track record 11 of the designer 1night have been. AL 
present no n1.ore than one, or two, historical games are published each year. The 
designers of these gan1.es turn out many more than that. It is the purpose of Test Series 
Games to select the most pron,ising ones and get as n,any of then1. as possible into the 
hands of the gainers. This does not mean that the Test Series Ga1ne you purchase will 
nol eventually see publication by one of the regularpublishers. By publishing a limited 
number of copies of a particular gan1.e the n,arket for that game is not 11spoiled 11 yet 
111.any more people get to play it than would be t.he case with a conventional playtest. You 
n1.ay eventually see so1ne of the Test Series Games published by one of tbe regD.lar pub
lishers, such as Avalon Hill. You can speed up the process by writing the publishers sue 
as Av;i.lon Hill and letting lhern know how you feel. �11eanwhile, we will endeavor to turn 
out as many additional lilles as possible.

We would ap!.:>rcciatc hearing from you concerning your reaction t_o the Test Series Ga1ne: 
Write to POULTROl'� PRESS, BOX 4267, LONG ISLAND CITY, NY 1110-.L 



DE PLOY 1\l E i\: T 

Read· this queslionniarc ovc1: a few Lin1Cs so that you have a pretty good idea of what sort of in-· 
fonnalion it is trying lo oblain. Then play the gan1c a few tin1es until you havc.fonncd some sor of 
opinion about it. .J\t th .at point you shoujd fill out the qucstionnai re and send it.in. We arc 
extre1nerly anxious to get. these que�.tionni:lires filled out and returned to us. All those: who return 
the questionnaire to us will. be placed on the mailing list. of those who wiJJ receive, free of charge, the 
future rc\·isions t.o'Lhis game. This will, in 111.ost cases, consist. of a new set.,of revised rules. ln 
so1nc c;:iscs you will receive re\·isions that will be available to no one else as we will often request 
you to playlcsl propos·cd revisions before tlwy arc published. Obviously, your 
cm.,peration \'>ill be n1�1�rccialcd. "\'le will send 1norc qucstiona:ircs upon request. ____ _ A 
NUrvlBEH rROlvi 1-· 5 "\'.-ILL i\NS\'.CER EACH QUESTION:PLACE NUMBER HERE -� 

GENE_!3-_AL OPIJ:\IO))!Sc:...'.:....: __________ _ 
How long do you fed a 11goocl 11 gan1e should last? l=l hour or less, 2=1-2 hrs, 
3==3-4 hrs, 4=5-6 hrs, 5=7+ hrs 

H_ow long have you played AH type gan1es? l=l yr or less, 2:::1-2 yrs, 3=3-4 yrs, 
4=5-6.yrs, 5=7+ yrs 

How ma_ny AII type ga1ncs do y�u own? !=none, 2= 1, 3=2-3, 4=4-5, 5= 6+ 

How ofLen do you play AH ga1ncs each monLh? J =l or less, 2=2-3, 3 4-5, 4=6-7, 
5=8+ 

---· 

Whi.ch 'of the follo\,.1ing AH garncs cmne s clos c sL to. whaL you would considc r the
11 ideal 11 AH game? 1 =Afrika Ko rps, 2= Blitzkrieg, 3= 1914, 4=Bulge, 5=Anzio 

---------------

OPINIONS ON THIS GAME 
Ho\\' long did your first game take to play (total hours, from start to finish) 

-- ---------------------------------

After the first game, how long did subsequent ga1nes lake to play, on lhe 
average (in hours)? 

Which side usually won in Lhe games yon played? 

Rate the rules for clarity and con,prehension on a scale of 1 (very clear) to 
5 (couldn 1 t understand}. 

Rate the gan1e for "ease of Pl2y 11 (how well the ga\ne i 1plays 11 rnechanicaily) on a 
scale of. 1 (1noves very well) to 5 (jusl drags along). 

(OVER) 



B e l o w  is a list of•previously published AH type games. We would like you to rate this game 
irr'i:"on11 ,arison with each of the gam.es listed below. Placing a 1 next to a game listed below 
means that you feel the game listed below was much superior, over-all, to the one you are 
evaluating for us. A 2 indicates that you feel the gan1e listed below was just somewhat better 
than the one you are evaluating. A 3 indicates that you feel both games were about equal. A 4 
means you feel that the game you are evaluating was a bit better than the one listed below while 
a 5 means that you feel the game you're evaluating was much superior to the. game listed belo"v 
Place an X next to the -game if you a:-e not familiar enough with it to compare.· 
COMPARISON GAME RATING Commenls on Rating 

AFRIKA KORPS . .

BLITZKRIEG 
BATTLE OF THE BULGE 
'D DAY 
1914 

... .

JUTLAND 
ANZIO 
STALINGRAD 
MIDWAY 
BATTLE OF BRI'I'AIN 
CRETE 
BARBAROSSA 
LEIPZIG 
WATERLOO 
DEPLOYMENT -

TACTICAL GAME 3 .... . .

TANNEN BERG 
ITALY 
NORMANDY 
HANNIBAL 
TRAFALGAR 

LIST BELOW ANY OTHER GAMES YOU k'EEL SHO OLD BE COMPARED 

-------------------·--------------------------

YOUR AGE .(IN YEARS) 
YOUR EDUCATION (IN YEARS 

RETURN ALL QUESTIONNAIRES TO: 
STRATEGY & TACTICS MAGAZINE 

BOX 4267 
LONG ISLAND CITY, NY 11104 




